Personal, Social and Emotional
Development
•
•
•
•

I can explain what I know and ask
questions.
I am confident about myself, but caring
about others.
I can express my own preferences
Being part of the group and getting
ready to move on.

Estimating and checking amounts
Where does this go? – number lines
Ordering sizes and amounts
Using money in play
Using what we have learned – maths
games

•

Books tell us stories and give us
information. – at school / library
Words have different sounds and we
write these sounds in a certain way.
I can write my name.

Literacy

•
•

Nursery
Curriculum Overview Summer 2017
“Let’s grow, let’s go!”

I can move in lots of different ways.
I can use my hands to write, make and create.
This is how my body grows.
This is how I use my body.
This is what happens when I am active.
Sport’s Day
Sun Safety

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Being able to ask different kinds of
questions – ‘why’, ‘how’ ‘where’,
‘when’.,etc.
Following/retelling a story or event
without pictures or prompts.
To be clear communicators by using
vocabulary and expression
Using language skills to explain and
describe what we experience, feel and
understand.

Understanding the World

Religious Education
Celebrating God’s creation (frogs, pets, nature
around us – Spring/Summer)
“I am fearfully and wonderfully made”
(Psalm 139)
We are all part of Corpus Christi
Stories from the bible
Moving on – God goes with me.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I was little, now I’m bigger! Look how I
have changed!
Other things grow and change ….
…. But we need to look after them.
What will we do for our holidays?
Where will we go?
How will we get there?
Developing our computer skills by using
a mouse.

Expressive Arts and Design

Physical Development
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Mathematical Development
•
•
•
•
•

Communication and Language

Corpus Christi
Catholic Primary School

•
•
•

Using the knowledge we have gained to create a design
Using the skills we have learned to use materials and media in a
variety of ways
Developing ideas and responding to things using all our senses and
creative interests.

